The best of local
in the palm
of your hand.
We’re making the power of buying local
accessible and affordable to conscientious
consumers—allowing them to connect
directly with merchants like you, who are
leading the Buy Local revolution.

Break through the
noise & connect with
like-minded customers.

What does being a
Localvore mean to
our customers?
“It means you care, you support
nonprofits, support small businesses...
I want people to know me as someone
that spends my money at places that
care about the environment, that care
about Farm to Table.”

Why Join Us?
Since 2012, conscientious
consumers have spent over
$5 million with Localvore to
support local businesses and
discover something new.
Here are a few of the perks
of partnering with us.

We’re a free platform
with no strings attached.

Localvore is a true
partner.

From GrubHub to Yelp, everyone else sources
their revenue from your small business. Why?
It’s already hard enough to be profitable
with today’s challenges. We’re offering you a
100% free platform with no strings attached
that gives you the opportunity to drive new
revenues with little to no risk.

We care about your business and your
community. We work directly with our
merchant partners to collaborate on marketing
efforts—whether we purchase gift cards to
co-promote, or create a giveaway campaign to
build our email lists—we’re always looking for
ways to share resources and grow together.

Offers are completely
customizable.

We’re always evolving.

We love it when you get creative. Whether
you are running an e-commerce promotion,
wanting to highlight a delivery deal, or looking
to drive donations to your favorite nonprofit,
we make it easy. Together, we can bring more
value to consumers and our communities.

We always aim to meet the changing needs of
our merchants. Like now, during this uncertain
time when gathering in person is not an option,
we’ve added new features like our Online
Offers and News Feed to help our Localvore
community stay connected.

Features crafted with your
business in mind.
Stand out from the pack.

Stay connected to the #localvore scene.

Our Localvore Directory is a curated list that helps consumers discover
businesses like yours in a noisy world of modern media and technology.
Customers can offer private reviews through the Localvore platform so you
get the feedback you need without the hassle of managing public reviews.

To help you communicate directly with Localvores everywhere,
our News Feed allows your messages to be featured and seen
on the Localvore app, real time.

Find the view that’s right for you
The List view allows consumers to quickly
scroll through, find your business, and tap
your profile to find your location, hours,
website, and other contact information.
The Map view is handy for anyone looking to
find what’s good in their neighborhood. The
map view displays local businesses from our
curated directory and shows which ones are
offering Localvore deals nearby.

Filter by region
News Feed
Just use our branded hashtag
#localvore when posting on
Instagram and we will repost it to
our Localvore feed. Easy peasy!

Localvore icons indicate which businesses
are currently running an offer exclusively
for Localvore members, quickly connecting
customers to your latest offers.

Claim your free profile now!
What are you waiting for? Stake your claim
for free. We make it easy to control the
image, description, and any additional
information through our concierge service.

Claim Yours Today

Want to be featured? Drop us a line.
To have your content featured in our News
Feed, send us an email with your social
handle. Once we’ve added you, start using
the #localvore hashtag and go nuts!

Get Newsy

We’re creating healthy new
ways to stay united.
Promote take-out, delivery options,
& in-person experiences.

What are you
passionate about?

We are here to help you with driving more online orders, and when
you are open and want more traffic, we can help with that too.

We care about what motivates you
and want to help you strengthen your
community.
That’s the question we asked chef
and restaurateur Chiuho Sampson of
A Single Pebble in 2015 when we first
started working with her to support local
nonprofits she was a part of. Five years
later here’s what she has to say about us:

Craft offers that
give back!
Work with the Localvore
team to help support
your favorite local
charity or nonprofit.

“Localvore is a very unique
platform; it connects
businesses and consumers
with common interests.
Our past partnerships prove
Localvore has the ability to
draw intense focus on the
local food scene through
their presence in social
media and technology.”
-CHIUHO SAMPSON,
A SINGLE PEBBLE OWNER

Have an idea for an offer
you’d like to explore?
Shoot us an email and join
the movement!

Join Us

We’re creating healthy new
ways to stay united.
Drive sales with Online Offers.
Check out the new Online Offers tab on the app to
discover the latest offers crafted with our customers
in mind, giving them new ways to enjoy quality,
locally-made products, now delivered to their
doorstep.
How it works
1. Create an offer with Team Localvore.
2. Let Localvore set it up and provide
you with ways to promote.
3. Co-promote and watch new sales come in!
Redemption is simple and hassle-free for your
operation and staff.

1. Create an offer with
Team Localvore.

2. Let Localvore set it
		up and provide you
		with ways to promote.

Have a great offer to promote?
Create a unique offer, submit it with a promotional
code for your website or eCommerce store, and ship
directly to your customer’s door.

3. Co-promote and watch
		new sales come in!

Join Us

Join us!
When you become a part of the
Localvore community, you become
part of the Localvore movement—
making a real difference in our local
communities by supporting local
merchants, makers and farmers.
Together, let’s spread more local love
by strengthening our local economies
and creating healthier communities.
Locally yours,
Dan, Michael, & Gage

Let’s Talk!

Get in touch with a member
of the Localvore team today!
Email partners@localvore.co
to get started.

